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DEFICIENCIES IN ON-SITE INSPECTION METHODS
Eisenhower Administration Accused

Of Suppressing Scientific Evidence

WASHINGTON, June 14 (AP) - The former Eisenhower
Science and Technology czar has accused the current
administration of suppressing scientific evidence to
sell service deceptions in foreign policy and national
security.
The former czar, who was fired in January, said he
was given 10 days to sign a letter to the Congress
declaring his resignation. He said the letter was
written and signed by the current czar without his
knowledge.
WASHINGTO N, June 14 (AP) - The former
Eisenhower Science and Technology czar has accused
the current administration of suppressing scientific
evidence to sell service deceptions in foreign policy
and national security.
The former czar, who was fired in January, said he
was given 10 days to sign a letter to the Congress
declaring his resignation. He said the letter was
written and signed by the current czar without his
knowledge.

FLEECE EXPORTING
Company Makes Good Profit

KARAK, June 14 (AP) - The following are the
results of the foreign exchange earned by the
Karakat Fleece Company:

- 40,000 Pounds Sterling
- 30,000 Swiss Francs
- 20,000 Dollars

The company is expected to make a good profit in
the current year.

Wilson Urges More East-West Meetings

Labour Leader Returns from Paris

MOSCOW, June 14 (AP) - Wilson, leader of the
British Labour Party, has returned from Paris where
he met with French Labour leaders.

He said that there was a great deal of sympathy
for the Labour movement in France and that he
hoped to see more East-West meetings in the future.

Free Exchange Rates At Da
Afghanistan Bank

KARAK, June 14 (AP) - The following are the
free exchange rates at the Da Afghanistan Bank:

- 1 British Pound = 2.50 Da Afghani
- 1 Swiss Franc = 4.00 Da Afghani
- 1 Dollar = 10.00 Da Afghani

The bank reported a steady increase in the volume of
transactions.

Kabul, June 14 (AP) - The Kabul Times is
reporting that the government has decided to
abolish the Da Afghanistan Bank and create a new
bank.
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Radio Receivers to Be Increased
During Second Plan

KABUL, June 14 (AP) - The government has
decided to increase the number of radio receivers to
be produced during the second plan.

The decision was made in response to the growing
demand for radio receivers.
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WORLD TRADE NECESSARY FOR WORLD ECONOMIC AND SOCIAL PROGRESS

By RAGHURAM PRASAD

It is impossible to deny that the world is facing a new era of economic and social progress. The interconnectedness of countries and the interdependence of economies have led to the necessity of world trade for the advancement of the world. The global economy is becoming more integrated, and this integration is essential for the growth of economies and the improvement of living standards around the world.

Nomadism and Studies in Nomadism

PART VII

By KLAUS SCHMIDT

Nomadism is a way of life that has been practiced by people for centuries. It is a lifestyle characterized by mobility, and it is found in various cultures and regions around the world. The concept of nomadism is not only about movement but also about the way of living and thinking.

SHIBERGHAN: A FLOURISHING CITY IN NORTHERN AFGHANISTAN

The city of Shibergan is situated in the province of Jowzjan in northern Afghanistan. It has a rich cultural heritage and is known for its beautiful natural landscapes. Shibergan is a center of trade and commerce, and it is an important hub for the transportation of goods.

Air Services

Ariana Afghan Airlines

Departure:

KABUL-CHI CHI

KABUL-BAKHSH

Arkhangal-BAKHSH

Important Telephone Numbers

For Booking

00123456789

Pharmacies

123456789

123456789

123456789
How Fire Destroyed 115 Houses In Small Mountain Town Of Kajah?

JALALABAD, June 17.—The small town of Kajah situated at the foot of 40 km. by road in north-east of Jalalabad, suffered heavy loss of property due to the conflagration which took place on June 15. 115 houses and 150 shops were gutted.

Mr. Abdul Karim Khan, the Commissioner of Jalalabad, who visited the town immediately after the fire, said that he had already directed the officials to take steps to extinguish the fire. He added that the officials had been working round the clock to save the damaged property.

Radio Receivers

Radio receivers were damaged by the fire and the loss is being estimated at Rs. 10,000.

Mr. A.Q. De La Mare, the new British Envoy, arrived by air in Kabul yesterday afternoon.

KABUL, June 17.—Mr. A.Q. De La Mare, the new British Envoy, arrived by air in Kabul yesterday afternoon. He was met at the airport by Mr. Mohammad Etemadi, the Deputy Chief of Protocol, and Mr. De La Mare, who is 46 and a native of Zimbabwe, South Africa, has been a member of the British Embassy staff in India, Ceylon, Egypt, and the United States of America.

Tass Denies British Papers' Charges

MOSCOW, June 17, (Reuters).—Tass denied on Sunday that former Soviet Naval Attache in London Eugene Ivanov had contradicted any negotiations about mediation in the Cuban crisis.

Mr. De La Mare, who is 49, and is married with three daughters, has been a member of the British Foreign Service since 1936. During this time he has served in Japan, Korea and the United States of America. His last appointment was in the Foreign Office.

A British newspaper column, the Earl of Home, British Foreign Secretary, Captain Khamenev, had suggested to him last October that the British Government call a Summit meeting on the Cuban crisis.

The Earl of Home, a British newspaper column, had suggested to him last October that the British Government call a Summit meeting on the Cuban crisis.

Mr. Ivanov was a lover of model Christine Keeler and is one of the central figures in the affair of former War Minister John Profumo's affair with Miss Keeler.

Free Exchange Rates At Da Afghanistan Bank

KABUL, June 17.—The following exchange rates at the Da Afghanistan Bank yesterday:

- U.S. Dollar: 240.00 Afghanis
- West German Mark: 48.00 Afghanis
- French Franc: 7,340.00 Afghanis
- British Pound: 80.00 Afghanis
- Japanese Yen: 260.00 Afghanis
- East German Marks: 50.00 Afghanis

KABUL, June 17.—A boy's village school was opened by the Director General of Education of Kabul Province yesterday in Deh-abz, a district a few miles south of the city. The ceremony was attended by local officials and citizens.

The opening of the school was one of the measures taken by the government to improve education in rural areas.

Dr. Yusuf To Leave Hospital Soon

KABUL, June 17.—Dr. Yusuf, the former Afghan president, is expected to leave hospital soon.

The Prime Minister, Mr. Daud Khan, has expressed confidence in the recovery of Dr. Yusuf, who had been admitted to hospital last month.

URGENT TO BECOME COMMUNITY CENTRE IN PAKHTIKA

KABUL, June 17.—Urgent plans are being made to transform a community centre in Pakhtika, a district of eastern Afghanistan, into a school for Afghan children.

The project is expected to be completed within the next few months.

Agriculture Ministry Tries 200 Kind Of Wheat

KABUL, June 17.—The Agriculture Ministry is experimenting with 200 different kinds of wheat to find the most suitable variety for Afghanistan's climate.

The director of the Botanical Research Institute is responsible for the experiment, which is expected to take several years to complete.

Macmillan Wins Grudging Majority In Commons After Debate On Profumo's Affair

Wilson Says Premier Gambled With British National Security

LODZ, June 16, (AP).—Sir John Macmillan was given a grudging majority in the Commons yesterday after a debate on Profumo's affair.

The Prime Minister, Mr. David Wilson, had gambled with British national security in his decision to seek a majority on the issue.

The debate on Profumo's affair was a national security issue, and the Prime Minister had to decide whether to allow the affair to continue or to bring it to a close.

Some of his own party were unhappy with the Prime Minister's decision, but he had to make a choice between handing over control to the Commons or allowing the affair to continue.

The debate was adjourned with a majority vote of 32 in favour of the Prime Minister's position.